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136 Burton Street, Darlinghurst
5 3 2

Description

Magnificent Classic 3 Level Victorian terrace circa 1860's Convenient
Inner City Parkside location 4-5 bedrooms 3.5 bathrooms RLA with 2
valuable car spaces 6 metres frontage, 209sqm Beautifully preserved
and meticulously restored throughout, featuring character period
features enjoying impressive ornate marble fireplaces, high ceilings,
original timber floors, detailed exposed cedar timber dividing doors,
skirting and staircase. With magnificent ambience of yesteryear this
Grand and Gracious terrace exudes charm, Grandeur and tradition.
Entrance level features impressive formal living and dining featuring
polished cedar French floor, adjoining contemporary open plan kitchen
featuring Caesar stone bench top and separate bar, prized sunlit North
facing rear paved courtyard with established water feature designer
garden and RLA via Hayden Place with 2 valuable car spaces.
Recently restored French-polished stairs lead to first level
accommodating modern guest bathroom with bath, main bedroom with
A/C and en-suite, generous wardrobe and storage facilities. Second
level presents a magnificent Library room with timber mantelpiece and
A/C, adjoining Piano room with marble fireplace featuring black Japan
floor, double French doors opening to traditional veranda overlooking
Green Park. Third level features sun filled double bedroom with district
glimpses, adjoining bathroom and cedar wardrobe offering additional
storage. Stroll to Sydney's premiere medical precinct. Walking
distance to Oxford Street shopping, CBD, Hyde Park, Victoria and
Stanley Streets famed cafes and eateries. A true Darlinghurst gem in
an ultra-convenient location! In conjunction with: Sydney Sotheby's
International Realty Giorgio Koula 0417 224 341 Michael Pallier 0417
371 522

 Property Details

 Property Address: 136 Burton Street, Darlinghurst, NSW 2010

 Land area: 209sqm

 Bedroom: 5

 Bathroom: 3

 Car Space / Garage: 2

 Agents's Details

 Agent's name: Dominic D\'Ettorre

 Mobile: 0411 389 384

 Phone: 02 8354 0896

 Email: dominic@dettorre.com.au
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